
 

 

     

   

 

 

   

   

Editorial  
 

Starting from July 2019, we have completed six newsletters to December 2019, and with this 
entering into the seventh one.  In the month of January 2020, we had two important festivals; 
Vaikunta Ekadasi, and Makara Sankranthi.  Many of us know why and how these festivals 
occur and celebrated, but for the information of some, a brief description of the same is 
jotted.  
 
In fact, these two festivals are interconnected. Vaikunta Ekadasi is of Shukla Paksha Ekadasi 
that occurs during the Dhanurmasa, which usually falls between 15th December and 15th 
January every year.  In fact, we get Sankranti every month, since this is the entrance of Lord 
Surya in one of the 12 Rasis. Dhanurmasa is the month that starts when Sun enters Dhanus 
i.e. (Sagittarius) Rasi and Makar Sankranti, the next month when Sun enters into Makara Rasi 
( Capricorn) Makara Sankranti is the auspicious day because the Uttarayana Punyakala starts 
from this day. In the sacred book Mahabharat one can find how Bhishma has waited till 
Uttarayana comes to leave his earthly body and reach heavenly abode. Interestingly, Makara 
Sankranthi comes every year on 14th or 15th of January, means once in Gregorian calendar 
year (January to December), whereas Vaikunta Ekadasi is not. As mentioned above, this 
festival falls only on the Sukla Ekadasi in Dhanurmasa. So, neither the Hindu lunar calendar 
month, nor the Gregorian calendar month is fixed for this. For example, last year Vaikunta 
Ekadasi came on 18.12.2018 in Margasira masam. This year it came on 06.01.2020 in Pushya 
masam. So, there was no Vaikunta Ekadasi in the year 2019, and the last two came in 
different lunar calendar months. The next one falls on 25.12.2020, again in the month of 
Margasira masam. Such is the interesting phenomenon in our Hindu festival of Vaikunta 
Ekadasi. The significance of this festival is that ‘Vaikunta Dwaram’ or ‘the gate to the Lord's 
Inner Sanctum’ is opened on this day. This is also known as 'Moksha Ekadasi'.  Special prayers, 
yagnas, discourses and speeches are arranged at Vishnu temples across the world on this 
auspicious day.  Also, the special Uttara Dwaram is opened in these temples on this day.  With 
all this, one can wonder how Hindu lunar calendar calculate the time exactly, in spite of the 
difference between the 24-hour day and a revolution of Earth around the Sun. Here comes 
occasionally the Adhika Masam in our calendar. Those who read Mahabharat might have 
noted how Bhishma has enlightened Duryodhana during Uttara Gograhana in Virata Parvam 
when Arjuna came out of his disguise period (Ajnatha vasam). It is really a feast to read the 
great epic. Bhishma Ekadasi comes in February 2020. This is an opportunity to remember one 
of the Parama Bhagavthothamas, Bhishma Pithamaha, who gave us the Mahamanthra 
Vishnu Sahasranama Stotram. Proud to have born on the same sacred land. 
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Important Events 
 

06.01.2020 Mukkoti/VaikunthaEkadesi 
 

Celebrated by performing Laksha Namaarchana (One 

lakh Vishnu Naamaarchanam) at the residence of Sri P. 

Sitapathi garu, Rangoli Gardens Jaipur. Twenty seven 

devotees participated. The programme started at 

10.30 AM and concluded at 4.30 PM. 

 

14, 15 and 16.01.2020 Bhogi, Sankranti and Kanuma 
 

This three-day festival was celebrated by all our members with joy and gaiety. Some of the 

members arranged the traditional Bommalakoluvu, and families with small kids performed 

Bhogipallu for the longevity and wellbeing of Children. 

 

25 and 26.01.2020 Assistance to Bramharshi 
 

Bramharshi Sri ChagantiKoteswara Rao wants to install a huge Lord Vishnu and Goddess 

Lakshmi idols in Sayanam pose on Seshanag as per specifications described in our Puranasat 

his Goshala at Kakinada.  As best quality marble sculptures are available at Jaipur, he deputed 

his son Sri Chaganti Charan and also Sri Ramalingeswara Rao of their Goshala to Jaipur on 

25th and 26th January. They approached AAJ for local assistance.  Sri C.S. Kumara Swamy and 

our friend Shyam Agarwal ji, a local marble dealer, helped them in finalising the artists to 

build a five-foot statue. Brahmasri Chaganti Koteswara Rao garu is also most likely to come 

to Jaipur for a day when a clay model of the statue will be ready, to personally supervise and 

give necessary instructions for changes if any. We requested for his Pravachana at Jaipur and 

look forward to his visit and discourse.  
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26.01.2020 Rangoli competition  
 

Members greeted each other on the occasion of Republic Day by hoisting our National Flag. 
On this day, AAJ celebrated Sankranti get-together and Rangoli competition, separately for 
ladies and girls at DBS Ganesh Temple, Bani Park, Jaipur. There was overwhelming 
participation. About 65 people including Sri Somasekhar and family of DBS, Ganeshan garu 
and family of Tamil Association attended the same. We had discussed with Mr. Somasekhar, 
Mr. Ganeshan and others about DBS and other related matters. On this occasion every one 
enjoyed Muggula Poti and the dance performance by Chy. Bhavya and Chy. Vibhavi.  Sri 
S.G.V.S Subrahmanyam contributed Rs.5100/- for this event. 
 

Winners– Smt. Pravallika (First prize), Smt. Harika (Second prize), Smt. K. Uma and Smt. 
Bhavani (Third prize).  Andhra Association Jaipur is greatly thankful to Smt. Snehalata Vijay 
Pal, Smt. V. Varalakshmi, Smt. Somasekhar, Smt. Rachana, and Smt. Jyothi, who judged this 
event. 
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Chai, Biscuits Seva– Our esteemed member Sri K. 

Sudhakar and his wife Smt. K. Uma Devi have been 

distributing Tea and Biscuits since last three years to the poor 

and needy people on the street during peak winter nights.  

This year they started this Seva on 25.12.2019 and continued 

till 15.01.2020 (Christmas to Makara Sankranti). In fact, this 

year Jaipur witnessed very cold climate, even in this 

challenging weather condition of 10°-3°c, they distributed tea 

and biscuits to about 200 people daily starting from 9 PM to 

late night.  Andhra Association, Jaipur appreciates their 

philanthropy and took pleasure to sponsor the expenses for 

the last eight days.  
 

 

 

 

Commendable Achiever – Smt. B.V. Varalakshmi, Principal of Annapurna Public School, a 

Sr. Sec. School with English medium, located beside Tirupati Balaji Mandir, Kota received the 

Award of Excellence in School Education from the Vice Chancellor of Rajasthan Technical 

University, and the District Commissioner. 
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Laudable Performer – Chy.Mythreyi, younger daughter of Sri M.V.Subramanyam and 

Smt. Manjeera, participated in the Late Mahendra Bhatt memorial Musical and Dance 

Festival organised by DarshakSanstha, Jaipur on 19.01.2020. The Judges and audience 

appreciated and applauded her performance and the way she played Violin.  She played 

RaagHansadhwani in Teentaal.  Chy.Mythreyi learnt Violin from Late Pandit Ravi Mohan 

Bhatt of Jaipur. The event’s highlights were published in Rajasthan Patrika on 20th January 

2020.  We are proud of her talent. 
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Andhra Association Jaipur 

101, Udai Apartments, Bhrigu Marg, 

Kanti Chandra Road, Bani Park, 

Jaipur – 302 016  

Please share your feedback at www.aajaipur.org or write to us at andhraassociationjpr@gmail.com. 

Visit our Facebook at www.facebook.com/AndhraAssociationJaipur and our YouTube channel for latest videos 
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